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The announcement that the Interurban
Street Railway Company will bid on the
construction of future lines proposed by th
Jlnpld Transit Commission seems BO far a
could bo learned yesterday glad tidings of
to almost everybody Intereste
weal joy transit
with the possible excel
lion of the Interborough or Belmont coinS
Mr Belmont had a few tings to say
pan
about It and they were not
Tlie Rapid Transit Commission is delighted at the announcement Several of
the commlHHloners intimated
tat
fora long time they had been trying to
Bel
against
bid
would
the
who
boy
syndicate for proposed
Mansions to the subway but until ThotnaF KyanV annonncemont of Thursday they
Jisd about given up hope of any rival bid
dors to the builders of tho present sub
wayThe

t

I
V

question generally asked by citizen
Interested In rapid transit after readlni
Mr Ryans statement yesterday morningwas What territory Is It proposed to cover
Those who
lijr extensions of the subway
asked this question were also curious t
know If it la the intention of the Rapid Tran
eit Commission to anticipate the needs of
the city for ten or fifteen years In the futureor whether it Is the intention to build up onlyto the present
A person
a position to know
all there is to know of the
purpose of the Rapid Transit
threw somo tight on those two uuostionHo said
ytftvrday afternoon
It Is freely admitted by everybody
interested in New Yorks rapid transl
problem that the subway systems now
by any menus
under construction
fill me requirements of real rapid transit
When the present subway is completed
thor will be no real rapid transit between
territory In hn Bronx between
t he New
Harlem and Now York
and the lower end o
railroad
Manhattan Island
Nor when the present
U completed will the
on
the East
mat Fortysecond street
ay to UQth
avenue have
any very rapid transit
U
of the Rapid TransiIommiesion to glvo real
to
both these sections
At the same time
tho commission knows perfectly well that
to get two or more
for
to the subway system under construction It must
out routes which

ned

slot

I

plan

rrilher the

nor the Interborough

opl

want the other
to
commission must
a
Tat forthe
which both these corporations
would become competing
The
for
to
tile needs of as distant a future as possible
hut it cannot expect either of two
as the Interurban and Inter
with obligations to its stock- ¬
to
holder
a
for the
from n largely undeveloped
country to Manhattan
monEY to¬
a
and it takes
able a corporation to pay its fixed charges
any extensions proposed by the
must be such as
return ato the builders and operators of the
proposed routes
is

1

I
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a spur east along Canal street t the Man
8uch a
the
solve tho problem of the
Brooklyn
the ot
oul be
across
East River
then for both the elevated aim surface
Mantrains to loop tho
a continuous i run
hattan side and
from Brooklyn to Manhattan and back
ple
as tIme Interurban
subway
would be able to
sun
all its downtown surfaces lines it
that they would want to bid for that workseems
to
I
it
believe
and
me
seems
to
It
the
Transit Commission that sine
York
New
the announcement of Mr
Is much nearer to real rapid transit thanIt has ever been before
of the Inter
Belmont
offered this commentborough
announcement
on
Is so anxious about transfei
If Mr
tbusiness to his cross town lines
for
he tr to make with us an
dlscusset
nov
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rircominrndi Gettlnc a aooOOOOOO Callo
Supply From the Catskllls at a COlt
of rWOOOOooo for nrscrvolrs New
to

Administration

This

Deride

Tho Commission on Additional Water
Supply which has been at work for a year
finding new sources of supply and pro
paring plans of the work that to necessary
to bring such supply to the city HUbinltted
its report to the Bonn of Estimate yesterday As forecast in Tin HUN a month
the
ago the commission recommends
tapping first of tho watersheds of Flshklll
and
creeks and Jensen Kill
and of the streams like the Esopun and
Hondout creeks flowing from tho Cntskllla
gallons300000000
From these sources
of water a day can bo obtained
When the needs of the city require It
tho commission says Hudson RIver water
be taken by pumipng It out of the
river near Hyde Park up to suitable reservoirs on the high land east of the river
no as to deliver It to the city at the required
elevation
Tho commission believes that
filtration of Hudson water will leave it
entirely satisfactory for all purposesAn additional supply of abut 00000000
gallons daily from the
water
shed can be secured within five years
reser- ¬
The cost of building the

r
He has
such transfers
wIll be
transportation matters with tiie
inherited
the Int
a transfer agreement between the
avenue surface and the Manhattan
InherIted
systems The Interurban
ex
of the
tl next April
Interurban people
to rpuew
have tisude no
tho comple
extend
lent orthetosubway
which Is tour or five years
In the futurea
Mr
It would seem rational
arrangement o
statements that such
lines as Is
transfers to
for the purpose of relieving tho on hal
room
on the
If
would result In an effort now
anti
to relieve that ronRestion by transfer ar
rnnKeinent on the vrosstown linen with the
such un ar
present rapid transit system
at no cost at sill It cannotbe bad at a reduced cost at present

nor

SELL ALVOMA RAILWAY
esti
EITort to voirs aqueducts andTo provide the 300000
Reported Plan of Speyrr tt C
30000000
nrnrcanlze Noo Company
supply by procuring water from
PrilLADEirniA Dee 18 It i said that the Catskill creeks would require a further
¬
Inand
fipeyer A Co have asked all b
expenditure of about 121000000 making
dividuals having an interest in Ute 5050000 a total of about 00000000
¬
loan made to the Consolidated Lake SupeThe reservoir construction for both the
rior Company to pledge themselves to pay Fishklll and Catskill sources can be com- ¬
An additional sun if neceesary uP to one
pleted within five years but thocomims
third of the amount of the loan This plan slon explains that the 600000000 gallon
1083333 making the aggre ¬ daily supply made possible br pumping
would
of t he loan 80733333
¬
the syndicate have received water from the Hudson River would in
Member of agreement
they are crease the total outlay to I9UOOOOOO and
agree- ¬ that the needed reservoirs and dams could
to sign
asked
to
ment authorizes the
not be completed before 1925
Consolidated
of
the
properties
tho various
of its report the com- ¬
In
see nt missioners say
lAke Superior Company as
contemplate
Itis
condition of the
The general
prop- ¬
the sale of certain of the
water at present supplied to all boroughs al-is
erties which need not necessarily
satisfactory
to
found
II death
Corn ¬
to the Consolidated I
the
and Brooklyn is lower than In most large
It in reported that the
Is
In
The
is no a part of American
Central
found to be carefully safeguarded from the
property may be sold standpoint
the Lake
of
to the Canadian Pacific
It Is recom
rarely mitalodorous
According to the
submitted theA turbid
bo Immediately begun
mended that
time
of the syndicate
for the filtration of
authority to that
be filtered
It is
now
Co tho latter are to
tim
In
reorganize and liquidate the company
1110 recommended that mind reservoirs
lw
that th
Park he
covered as soon a the Croton supply Is
GE
STEFIIEX TUOXAS DEAD- filtered
that the waste of
The commission
He Urged Vermont to Raise a Million water has been largely due to defective
The leakage from
plumbing and fixtures
Dollar War Fund
The
is less than supposed
BURUNOTOK Vt Dec 18 < 3eni Stephen street
in
water waste
Thomas died this afternoon his Home in and it is recommended that the investiga- ¬
¬
Montpelier from the result of injuries tions be continued and extended
and ascertain- ¬
districting the
caused by a fall about three weeks ago
outflow for each district
When tho civil war broke out Qeu Thomas ing the inflow
commission also recommends that the
of Vermont
was a member of the
be continued
inspection
house
to
house
and was responsible for the appropriationmore stringent
and extended
a
by the
mr
regulations be enforcedlegislators advocating only half
need of an increased
All
are
was
the supply
that sum
of
water ers the commission
and was after- ¬
Vermont
drawn upon
ward comm lonod BrigadierGeneral of to an extent that Y
lead to a dangerous
was 94 years
shortage in a year of drought
Manhattan
or
Obituary Note
the commission recommends for Brook ¬¬
developimmediate
lyn
Queens
and
an
William T Black who dledyesterdayafUr
ment of the ground water sources of
noon at the home of hid son Frederick A
and that all surface
ew and Nassau
Black In Allegheny Pa was an old
TO

mae

Their mother had married
and lived at 19 East Lafayette street TrenElsie M
ton Her present paine
Lee
in running away was to
her a visit
who says ha Is a cousin to
John
the Loree brothers told Justice Sutphen
with much spirit that he
the mann er
see the boys through
of the tour
According to Hickeys story
over the country roads Last
attempted to
a barn but foundIt so
they again started but and
walked most
When the
were almost ex
here tonight
Justice
were committed
Sutphen to the county jail where they
were
womens ward
in
before
of food
theystretched themselves before the
were soon fast asleep
They will be held until their parents are
all

ave

the

from

stet

pare

nor

b

¬
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I
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FIGHT TIlE DV BOIS WILL

TO

Wife and Daughter of thj Rich Teacher
Plan a Contest
Mrs Julia Vail Du Bole the widow of
principal
Alpheus D Du Bole the
disposing
of Public School 3D whoso
of a personal estate of haIfa million
out mention of his wife was filed lost
day visited the law offices of Mannlerre
A Mannierre at SI Nassau street yesterday
In company with her daughter Mrs Blanche

age

wit

the will
Mrs McKee receives 10000
in which her father spoke of her aa Mrs
McKee or McGee r
after
the
It was announced
will is to be contested
their
declined
to say upon what grounds
but
nor
Neither Mrs Du
with
They are
to reporters
Martin Fr Ugh
Mrs Du
at the Orantley 557 est 12tb street
children
Mrs MoKee baa two
existence their
Elsa and Paul of
grandfather was apparently Ignorant

a
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RACING

NEW

ORLEANS

Stewards Lift Suspensions Imposed
Thursday Dr Stephens Wins Handicap

on

Dec 18 The stewards
of the Crescent City Jockey Club this after ¬
yesterday
noon lifted the suspension
Co
against the stable of C
and Jockey Uringston but ruled that Living ¬
Bengal
In
ride
permitted
to
will
ston
note
SEW

ORIKANB

order

future

Livingston openly admitted when eaRed
before the stewards after the race that head been instructed to take a strong hold of
Bengals head Today the stewards had
Livingston and C K Burnett before them
Burnett who trained Bengal offered to pro ¬
duce witnesses that the son of Ben Strome
was a heavybended horse and bad to be
ridden according to the Instruction that he
gave Livingston said that he had never
ridden Bengal when he won and that he never
ride the celdlng but was forced to
under contract to C E Burnett-

ante

A Co

Two favorIte won today and the booka hanes The six furlong
makers
afternoon re
sultvd In an upset Dr Stephens one of the
outsiders ID the betting was returned the
could see nothing In the
winner The
Eastern
race but Ascension and backed the Only
at
to odds on
even
tears from was
She
prominent
favorite
the
the start
cut no figure
off in front but after
was
and finished a poor fourth
head of the stretch when
the pacemaker
to
up and
the lead over
he
Travers from the Ooldblatt stable Coming
It looked as if Travers would
down the
Stephens
win but at the seventyyard pole Drfighting
It
and Van Ness
tight
a
fit
to the finish It was such
winner
the judges could tell who was
First B e 8 v n furtonrsUountebnk IISito
W Fisher 1 to 4 won
1
to t second Jim Lenin ItS Landry 35 to I
third Time 138 18 ranCsybon EstablUh Bill
anti Tmmtrti ilw
Second Bace Five and onehalf funonr Sadducee 114 Cochran 4 to 1 won Palmist 107 RobFoster HE H Ihllbins > to 2 second Tommy
Time 1 O 1S Sid Silver Delia
UpstTtol third
Boots Gus Lanka Camber Real w
Lovable T51I H and Khaki siso ran
ThIrd Race One utile and oneelfhtn Sarah
B9Uaxlm 104 H Phillips Mo 6 won Beione
I
107
second Sidney
tW HenoesAV
O I third
Time Ids 26 Calcutta
n Medal Airlight Treacy
Royal pirate B

rap

1

SbOfrun and Bodul also ran
Fourth Bare
ti furlongs handicap Dr Steph- ¬
ens 107 C liven JS to 1 won
1
Travers 100 Crawford
4
second
to
Fltner
Ascension Stand Pat
30 to 1 thirds Time 114
Demurrer Sharp Bird and Stah also ran aching
one quarter
Flab Bace110One mile and
Minder 4 to I won Mary Moore
The Debby
100 to I second Hayward Hunter
102 Auhuchen
Time 210 Jack
102 R Johnson 11 to 5 third
Doyle Charles D Slddonj Havlno Ida Itinunce
Water Tower and The Wizard also ran
Sixth Bace Six furtonrs KootllrhU Favorite
mom
to I won Mordeila too 07 Fleheri
HIggins
Overhand 100 Robbins 25 to I
7 to 2
third Time lU MisanthrOpe EthelAlgonquin
Kllvermeade Rachel a
ran
Echtnste Pilgrim Girt said Bondmaid

i

At San Francisco
Dec 18 The feature event at
Ibe Inglesldc track thin afternoon was the handicape
over the Fulurtly course Shot Gun the
with ii9 pounds In the saddle took be load at the
front Kenllworth with San
von
start
Nicholas third The steeplechase was a very sun
plclous sITalr
102
Anl Bace SU furlon s Soufrtere
derson IS to I won Young Pepper 04 Kline
K to 1
to I third
second Harbor 87
Wlatarta
Time
lils FtTmMcnce
Hoeso Doria The HawaIian roltec Seima and
Cotatl also ran
Second Rareone Mile1 O U lOfl Larsen
10 Hlldebrandl s to I
S to 2 won Mountebank
iccond Merwan W J Booker 12 to I third
Moore
BvanderTime 144 Past Master
Doutonnlere Theodora I and Constable also ran
Third Bace Steeple base short course Poor
S to 2 won Phil Archibald
lands Its McMsDon
iS to I second Indlin 11
130
Archibald
Fully R to 6 third tine 339h4 Loyal S and
second
The Scot turned off the course at

Six

FnAKCisco

Shot Gun tit
Fourth
J Martin 9 to 20 won Kenllworth US See
is to 6 second San Nicholas Ill CJoemtrfly a to I
Lesser ana
thIrd TIme 11114
Eves G also ran
103
Arcade
J
furtonis
RaceSeven
Fifth
Martin 10 to I won Jockey Club tie W Waldo
4 to I
IS to t second Halnsnlt 10S Hlldebrandt
Bill Maaale
Louis
Mlmo
third
Wavier Sterling Towers The Stewsrdeaa and Insoence also ran
SlatS Bare On e mile and M ysrds Foreat King
I
S a
won The reciter
im
S 10 I second
Achilles US J Lewis
lArsen
Etlhtcho
IS to II
third TIme I
Nellie Illowaho and The Way also ran
nace

Futurity course

New Orleans Entries for Today
First Race 3U furlongs
110
Johnmn
Over Araln
110 Hands Across
Locket
107 Joe Go
Major Mannlr
107 Neither One
Ascension
107 Van Ness
rank
Second Baco Seven furlongs
lit
110 Ors McKlnney
omebank
IsUil
y tle

104

107
107

107
107
107

too
loo100

K Always FaithfultOO
1041
10vai
Walter
100
t03 OverHand
0xrlamatlon
Tided Bace Five nirlonia107
Hban
oaette
Ill
107
117 Irene Mao
Miss Gould
107
107
Annette
Two Shoes
107 Hymettus
107
West
iconic
107 Latukee
107
Style
107
107 Sweet Nell
Hanr Bloom
Fourth nace Crescent City Handicap one mileand a quarter
t07
s
lIal ondare
1151 Aladdin
104
Itlle Scout
IHIUUli- Elkin
t02
Vltful
114 Capt Arnold
95
ilhlcs
Light
90
nthecn
Ilfth Race Handicap one mile

quallzu

c licazkr-

no

IMIOurNueect-

03
110-

evliorsey
Slith Hace One mid and an eighth
frocuderoinmrlawana1ileliierMazcr
O7Pait
lOIn Spray
IMKuirrnlr
lOt
IU hurl
nil Tru
I

<

Joe > 0ullIl
Badger

lOIIThe Wizard

lqijLeeKliig

IOfI

PI
en
97

97
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WINS FOOT 4LL GAME
HEX 22 TO 0

I

i

Flats Hy anti Sonic of Them Lnd Om
Player Hrtlren With a Drokrn Thumb
Knlckcrlioekrr Field Cluti l > rfratKt
Blrvru by Score of 23 t O
were playcct
TWO good football BUIIIC
Tin
in Madison Square Harden last lUaht
opening game wits between the Knicker
Peters of
bocker Field Club mid tho Ht
Brooklyn to decide Urn ownership of secoui
championship
prize In the series for the local
On the first kickoff time Knickerbockers
rushed the bull straight down time field for
a touchdown Home taking the bull over mind
Leahoy kicking tho goal Not long after
ward 3 J Campbell mad a run of thirty
yards jumping clear over Hagims head
on the 5yard line and making another touchdown
from wliluh no goal was kicked
liilioy mado the third tourhdown and also
kicked tho goal after Hoven mlnuUs of play
He scored again InIn the second halt
side pf live minutes and also goalcd the
score being 23 to 0 the final sccorn

Ieirr

I

poUton
LptL end
Left tackle
Left guard
Centre
Right
Right tackle
end
Quarter back
back
back
mintPullhalfback

Peters
MrCarlh
Dalley
llradlcy
Murphy
vs

Walters
HrnrKlutz
Huron
Corfey

Davis
iBrnford

St

S3

Knickerbocker-

Perez
CalM
WhUeman
J C Campbell

Wrlihl

Stelnert-

J J

Fordor-

Corbcli

BammatLeaheV

Touch

0

Peters

downaKalne J J Campbell l ahey aL loam
from
touchdowns Leshey II Heferee
Yale Umpire Ilsthbura Colgate TIme of halves
30
A C
Before the game between the
and OreoB A 0 teams rind been under wn
hughes the old wrestler
three IIIlnUIR
for Orange
In
who was
had lila left tmim broken and retired Orange
It
took time bnll on the kick off and
until Jerolhura was pushed
buck
Truax
over for a
and a
goal ulllhles penalties
took up the liszt
constant shifting
punted
fifteen minutes
and one of the Oreos ranoutof bounds
was a
kick over the play time officials
made over
finally ordering the play
Trunx wits thrown
back
on the
line There was a hot
through the aIr
sts
011 the next play
and some of
Undine
was
second
In
Oranges attack
and In eight minutes a touchdown
goal being kicked
was scored by I >
o
Sev- ¬
made the score U
Truax
eral of
Oreos team were so completely
way
used
after this that they had to
unstoppableto substitutes 0ran was
and Schaefer made another
il too
gosling neatly This made the
the ball was fumbled but
Leggett fell on it A few short gains were
also
made by the Asbury Park team
penalty but the ban
received a
was time same old
on downs
woe
tearing things up for another
by
touchdown
Orange A C

Ores
BUdcrock
Mayo
4 C

PoiMora
Left end

Left tackle

IrttchardDaly
Watts
Miller
Hut hw
Clark
Truax
Sohwenn

IK YEW VORK 0fMARCfI 3
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ORANGE A C TEARS OP OREOS

mother

¬

two
transit extensions have al- ¬
ready been favorably received by the
One is an
elevate
structure from the west hank of
supplies be filtered also
River about opposite I55th
straight- Yorker who was closely identified for many
Island sources be supplementedup Jerome avenue
with the growth of this city Mo was by a branch conduit from
Bronx
ear
lght years 600000000
between the New York Centra A
engineer and for
aqueduct from the north
and the New York and Harlem roads to he was surveyor to the Tax CommlMioner of Manhattan
the com- ¬
or more correctly speaking to Mr Black was of Quaker descent Ills father mission approves a ten
contract with
the olt line In
territory
are Job
Black was a friend of
company for the immediate intro- ¬
a
practically no transit
not even Clay and an active factor In the political life duction of
water from New Jersey
some
years
HUI face
sixty
city
for
other than those offered by of
artof Public Buildings
After the report of the commission
the two railroads on the east and west years as
presented a letter in
William T Black was horn In what is nol been read
bordersaction to
which he advocated
downtown New York In 1533 After
To
real rapid transit to the
supplies
provide
now
appointed
water
engineer
for
civil
a
as
himself
of the East
has been proposed
lIved In
upon the
SIxty
Mr
CIty
I venture to
¬
unit the proposition has met with
first street and he wos for many years the incoming authorities said the letter aa
organization In
ml
consideration to build- treasurer of the
to nothing with which
importance
as the
a
from
street and what was known because of
to
It was thy will
Paik avenue to connect with the subway- Diamond Rack Twentyfirst district
dealt at length in his letter
Roosevelt
re
this
district
that
from
Forty
now there and run east
¬
providing
with
the money for the im
Ills Mr Black was an intiwtfpet either to Lexington avenue or First entered
earn
warm political sup-¬
personal friend
The profit on
avenue and
under the Harlem to- mate
A
porter of
Arthur
he said would
logs from water
connect with the present subway at 149th gave
his professional work fifteen years more than pay revenUe
enlargementIn the manu- ¬ up to the extent of 320000000
He Ixcamo
street and Mott avenue
present
subway does not tap this
facture of typewriters and he was the flnanat
believed that the new water supply will
He was a
rial
and
people are absolutely dependent director
for itself as easily as the present
Mr Black
In several corporations
on
for
time
New
t
supply
does
of
the
our
was
of
rmiface lines except where some few are York Historical Kouiotr He married Jose- ¬
without dis- ¬
report was
Hfole to reach
New York Central stations phine H
of Now York In 1817 and she cussion
next ad ¬
the
be
in that territory
lack of
Frederick A
of New ministration deal with
The western spur of the present subway Allegheny William T
n Mellon or New
Mrs
to 150th street and
west York
RAIDS PLACE THAT DEFIED HIM
hank of the Harlem at Exterior avenue Rochelle survive him
Mrs Iuclnda Valentine died in Mutamoras
The Interurban people have a surface
Ipce
time
hi
Emma
r
Pa
home
of
Mrs
lit
running up
avenue to about 14flth
rifle
of pneumonIa nt the are Dillon Gets Into a Poolroom After Hiring
house
thev have a
street
SIte was a real daughter of the
nf ST
Ills Own Sleuth
would
hayThere
not be much rapid transit in evolution her fathi r
Police Captain Dillon felt mighty well satis- ¬
running Ing served In the AmerIcium army five earl
a proposition to connect
h
Oen Washlnaton
up
Lenox
avenue with
fied yesterday afternoon when he and his
Its years old
line The Interurban peo- ¬ Another Mrs IlupheOalnsford
Bvppue
died detectives returned to the East Eighty
sister lrs Catherine
ple could however give to the
inu1
The three sisters eighth street station with three prisonersMatamoras Jan
lines existing or in
transit of any
and
in their old ace lived
successful bidder death entered the tacitly circle bore the dis- ¬ the result of a raid with axes on an alleged
d b
daugh- ¬ poolroom at 09 Park avenue
Capt Dillon
tinction of being
for this propositionRevolutIon having time says that the place had been too much for
Build a
under the Harlem be- ters of the American
surviving
chi
The
of
Mrs
ginning at a pint about midway between same father
George Valentino him since last fall and hat none of his men
are
MBth and
const met Valentine
or E H
and
New York clt
could get any evidence against it That
nn elevated road or subway If It Is pre- ¬ of
Mott of ew York city the well known dialect exasperated the
so
that
line
Jerome avenue to
ferred
writer
Connect the lower end of this tunnel under
Edward Everett Underwood who was for finally ho personally hired and paid a
subway
down
a
with
Harlem
years
In the
Seventh many
the
stationto get evidence against
under the of the Brooklyn Water Department died detective
nvetitie to Itoth street
TIme alleged poolroom was in what ap ¬
at 220 Westminster
northwest corner of the Park to Central suddenly In his onhomo
Tuesday night Ho was
be a private house and those who
Park NVst and straight down that thorough
he left
apparently in
heat
avenue to
fsr And
about it said that the Willis
1 oclock
to oclock h was
At
nvenue thence to Wooster street to Church found dead in his chair H
disease was Athletic Association hung out there Copt
Rlroeiand to the Battery
given as time cause Me bad been attached- Dillons detective August Prince of 402
since 1872 lIe
Knoll a route would involve going under to time Water
old and wile a sergeantmajor In- Kasl Seventyfourth street got a member
60
at nwas
in present subway at KMth street
earl
regiment
New
war
joined the clubnnd he
street but there are no un
a member of the Ancisn Order of to vouch for him
Folvablo engineering problems in either- lIe was Workmen
organ- ¬ says made some bets on the horses at New
and
other
fraternal
Inlted
In fact it
of the i propositions
izations tin leaves a
andone ton
Orleans
Then ho went before Magistrate
If e very easy route to construct and the
Ernst t Asmus a horticulturist diN ¬ Zeller in the Harlem police court and got
of it above the Harlem and Thursday at his homo on the
warrants
below Greenwich avenue have
West Hoboken In his sixtieth year
growing He
of
Engineer to the Un made u
been proposed h the
apt Dillon and twelve oops in plainspecimens
mnn
exhibited
of
roses
Commission
clothes went to the basement door of the
the flower
Oar
rIte engineer has
an elevated nt
Mr Asmuss handsome rteldence and
hOle yesterday afternoon and naked to
the HarlEm because it Is den
ttniitur
erounda were points of
They were told that they
be built more Boulevard I
mud cheaper to
considerable real
servo that territory quite estate In North Hudson
was reputed- couldnt come In no two axe were put
a million He
v
KM well as a subway
a in use Two other doors
The cast
west to bo worth
chopped
and several children
services
subway in the Bronx widow
nds of the
down before time police reached the back
will bn held at
Episcopal Church
ate now elevated structures Such a line Seventh
mind Washington
parlor Ten they were confronted by
rapid transit In tho fullest mean- ¬ tomorrow
would
nt 2 oclock
ing of the tenn and the familiar prophesy
two
Thece were
U 8 A retired
Nelson
Bronson
from the Battery to Harlem in
smashed In too and
were found
died In his home at 8 East Fifth street ark
more than an easy
would
minutes
Prince identified three men as tIme mana- ¬
on Tuesday lust He was
his
third ear
us sergeant of Com- ¬ gers of the place and the rest were allowed
pany r Connecticut
the civil
go
The Interborough
In action he wits made
For
to see tnt Interurban war
I
much
Dillon
that an effort had been
In the Sixth U 8 Infantry
First
Lieutenant
line
reason
build
this
and
people
participated In the battles of Jloihoke made to hum several racing cards and
were no others the Rapid Transit Hn
had
they
been
that
in oil and
Fort Macon R th MounfommiMtion will be most likelv to auk tain and Antlntam being
stove but they were fished out bewounded In
such
¬
was
on
yesterday
sooner or later for bids
a route in the lust Ho
burled
afterto
fore the fire
could build the noon with military honors
The Int
At the station tom
said thy
front Fort Hamilton and Governors wore John
elevated structure through The Bronx and of
McKeownan
insurance man of
own
structure- Island participating Curio7 time
connect it with
1625 Second avenue Frederick Hard also
Father
Jesuit
at 155th street hut the
of the
died yesterday at Urand In the Insurance business of 1711 First
transit could not be compared with the other priest inLaAmerica
avenue and George Allen a builderof 1499
aged 7
n a
have al ¬ for 68 years
the
line
Lexington avenue They were all releasedB residemt or Louisiana
5
more
or
superior
and
their
than for
on 1000 boil
lie was
at New Or ¬
capacity during the hour the day when of the Immaculate
Copt Dillon hopes the
back
College
leans In 1834 and reopened tho
our
he
to the detective for get- ¬
nt
He
was
Coteau
Grand
A for the East Side it has
been times president or professor In
ting
the
evidence
¬
Jesuit col
to the commission and acted logos
o
pltlosy
favorably
should
it that a
FOiD MRS FIKKES RiNGS
go under Lexington avenue and over the
Caster Plants ctniMnrd
Harlem to connect
the present subway
A mortgage for M1200 covering the Six of Them Restored to the Actress by a
nt U9th street and Mott avenue
is
Theatre taher
perhaps improbable that the Interurban plants of the Universal Caster and Foundry
bid on such a
Mrs Fiske time
went to wee The
Company in favor of the Fidelity Ti ist
would
tait it Is
certainthat
Hudson Theatre
that city Marriage of
like o bid on a subway which would run Company of Newark was filed
At the conclusion of
nn Thursday night
under First
street and Mott yesterday This indicates the completion
time performance she wont away from the
It is also practically certain that- of the consolidation of
arnolD
h
company
want to Co with two other manufacturers of theatre leaving on tim meat she had occu
hag holding her purR
ied un
hid nn the same route
wo have
furniture casters Copt John Toler of
Idrnl conditions a aln so that the comearliest manu- ¬ md six diamond
ewark was one
likely
will
in
mission
this
invite bids in the facturers of eastern
when cover her loss until she reached home
morit
i vir future for
all such hardware won imported
An usher found time beg with its contents
route or ono very
The Toler shops in Newark hove
tlinllurintact before the theatre was closed for tho
Ifcsldi these north and south lines the extended
the combination linn lieon ilzht and ho turned his find in at the box
assured and the New York and Brooklyn
Ulof
Transit Hoard now inns tinder
Harrison Om Flake time husband
tutmion a four traik ubwa
front lit concerns will remove to Xpwark
of the actress called t the theatre
nExt
par The mortgage covers not
Uridgn through
to sw If his wifes jewels hall
day
ml
htmL a quantity of real j
Mrrotn to Centre street amid operating
When he recovered
een found
he
down Centre to tIme Brooklyn Bridge with estate
the lower part
rewarded the usher

LITTLE BOYS

COLD

and
Loree boys When
questioned on the subject they said they
were triplets The brothers finally confessed that they had run away from their
home 1171 Second avenue New York city
lived at this address
They saffl
father who was divorced trout their

¬

pratt

I

v-

l

Long Tramp Tried to Sleep In a
I
Darn bat Were Frozen Out
SouBimiAB N J p c 18 Four little
were picked up 01
boys in
the street here today by County Detective
Totten They said they were tramp
New York They were
When taken
and suffering from tho cold
before Justice Sutphen they said they ere
John Hickey Thomas Loree John Lore
and Daniel Loree all aged about 12 year
There was a string similarity In
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Him to Provide Transportation for Hal
Sfltlrtl Areai In The Bronx One of
Thin Kait and West Side IloutM No
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Left ruardCentre
Cook
guard
nitht
Ten Brock
Right tackle
Bennett
IMfht end
Jones
Quarter back
Newman
back
Left
HaljhtRleht half back
llambachrr
Jerolhum
Full back
A C 22 Oreos A C 0 Touch
Score
Goals
downs Jerolhunv 2 PrI bard Schaefer
L Htnkey
from touchdowns Truax 21 Hefere
minYale
RathburaCollate Time
ute halve
games
In
This afternoon there will be two

Next Meeting ofthe American M ape
Gets a Raise
to De Held Here
lIen 18 President Johnson of
CnicAiio
the American League will draw 10003 a year
hereafter Instead of I75W time amount he
received last season Tho American Itsgu
todny of course reflected him president
while Charles Homers wasagnln elected vice
president These Jtems In brief summar
League did on this the second
lcd what tile
nnd final day of Its annual session The
next meeting of the League will bo held In
New York on Morph 3
keep up the best of
An earnest
relations with the National League was shown
the long schedule adopted by
and
end al
each organization will
the kindliest of senpost season
of
by
expressed
tho
timents were
PhilChicago
cud
Cleveland
ell York
season
adelphia were mndedlrectora for
Johnson
was decided to give
full power to
the deal b which Washington to pass into the hands of now owners
ten days
go Fast In
and
to fix
the transfer It was decided
to give Johnson full power In the appointment of the schedule
the
the selection of a committee to revise now
the
constitution so its to conform
It WAS decided that
national agreement
should carry more than
after
limit of
sixteen players one more than
List season
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Colombia Sophomores Win Five Out of
Six flouts In Annual Spree
400 flat 275Columbias annual cane spree wu held
of pure nutria
In the university gymnasium yesterday and
resulted In a sweeping victory for the sopho
Others get 500 and 600 tar the sami
mores They won five of the six bouts
kit
of the
There were about 1000
Silk lieU 390 4SO 580
contest and the visitors gallery was
800 French Opera Hats 480
oil a
BYe
The bouts were

<

i

lot Mx70

Mary Slav

ney u soph In

time

very

opponent
and the
John thorpe of the
in the mid
freshman
Interesting and
made
The
It required three rounds to defeathim
bout gave victory to
a
horn a
round
man In the middle of the
weight bouta attracted the
The
Interest and theSe came next Kruger
07 had a
06 and
struggle and It was not until after
a clever
Kruger finally won
trick The last bout was between
won As a result
and
and
not smoke
of their defeat the freshmen may
campus this
pipes or carry canes on
year

Hsnlon Objects to Oraney as Referee
Eddie Graney will not referee the contest
between Young Corbett and Eddie Radon
on Dec 29 if the latter can possibly help It
referee of the Yosemite
Gruierls the official
did not
A C
RanlOn thinks that
with Benny Ysn
In the
treat him
Hanlon is satisfIed to have Dlok Walsh
other man act
Eddie Smith or in fact
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Nrlion and Daly Drawfast twelve round go was decided at
time Chelsea A C Boston
last Thursday
night The principals were Jon Nelson of
Chelsea and Tommy Duly of Brooklyn and
aga
the outcome was party
gressor In the
rounds and
oil
r
ninth round Nelson
hanged his rival all over
forced
in the
twelfth rounds
the
both tried hard to land the winning blow
Nelson seemed to be the worse punished
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Mass his home and Is preparing for a match
with Marvin Hart of Louisville The battle
was arranged a few days ago but yesterday
The
are to
the date wits announced
meet In a fifteen round bout before the Crl
will
tenon A C Boston on Dec 20
e the second encounter between the two
met last
inside of a ear
al
oulsvlllo and Gardner won because Hart
broke one of his hands and could not continue
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Midshipman
Dec
Md
Joseph H Williams of Now Jersey of the
second class who is captain of the Naval
Academy track team
for u
Lafayette
It will betrack
held at the Naval Academy In
an invitation from
Williams has
the Georgetown Athletic Association In ¬
to enter the In
vitin g
door track meet to be held In Conven- ¬
on Feb 20
tion hell Washington
It Is
thought
Academy athletic
authorities will grant the
the
privilege of entering this meet An effort
as
been miide 15 Georgetown to have
and West
tennis
a
same date
relay
considered by the au- ¬
This matter
thorities
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basketball team opened Its
season of college games In the Columbia
gymnasium last nlcht br defeating the Wil- ¬
liams team by a score of IS to 9 The game
proved rather easy for the local team and
was very satisfactory view of the fact that
five by
Williams recently defeated
2 z to II
Columbia victory wits never un
certaln and the bull wits utmost constantly in
the vicinity of the visitors goal
Columbias team ulay was good and the
blocking
and defensive
excellent
Von Hholly though he scored but once
about the best for the local team
passing so well that almost nil of Columbias
scores came us a result of his passes Mc
IHiichlin was good In blocking
the amateur bicycle champion and OConnellscoring Co ¬
the raptaln
two from
seven Reid goals
fouls white Williams got two field scores and
flve from fouls
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Carrlcao an Employee of Evrl a
Wentworth Murray In an AiilnmCalIfornia
Smith and Walsh are well
BoMKRVHiB N J Dec 18 John Qarrsporting nien
was a report that Champion Corbett
ian an employee of Mrs Evelyn Wentworth
ask Murray whohaa been held in the county
arm
had Injured
between tn
the
the
a postponement but upon investigation
School team and a picked pI ven of Brook- ¬ for
jail here for two months charged with settlwc
was
untrue
the
was
it
lyn school
that the
The rumor started from the fact boxing
bay barn on the estate
fire to a
army teams from Forts Totten and Hamilton
with
while
funny
bone
to the
Jatnea B Duke WAS removed
played a 0 to 0 genie on Wednesday bis sparring partner
ames
a
night
Trenton aa the relock horns
Insane
at
State
plaed tonight KnIckerbockers vs
ha mod to county
Following a Victory Ruhlln Hurls Chal sult of a confession
vs Orange A C
Detective George D Totten
Gaelic
and the OConnells vs Young
lenSes Recklessly
lived in the town tel
rules
been considered
had
Gus Ruhlln has won another fight one which
waa more in the nature of an exhibition than a harmless man confessed that he set Ore
Captain
Football
Hobart
i
anything else but Rublin hsxia chance to to the bern and also wtflra to another
GE EVA N Y Deo it The election for display him skill
barn owned by Mr Duke which WM
His opponent was Charlie¬
came to
two yeani ego
next years captain of the Hobart College
burned
football team held today resulted In the gether for six rounds AkronOhio on Thurs- ¬
rounds
sophomore
day
tasted
George
a
of
announced that he
bIB home
Green quitting
He plays tackle
Bob Fitulmmons or George
was
THE TES
TIME
to
would
undertake
and
Gardner
RACETO
AVTO BOATS
twenty
He
either tn n
ALL THIHQSsOF
S
challenged
also
Ihsi STIT InrrssistntjopnlsiUjf uf
VIOBtctUn U CbaUMPd and the thaI
nil
Vanderbilt Turbine Tarantula Belai
lenier If N w BnlldtaK
Change
The first match for a race between auto- ¬
END
mobile boats was arranged yesterday when
W K Vanderbilt Jrs fast turbine yacht
A D Procter Smith accepted the challenge
Tarantula Is st Tebos South Brooklyn
WmOBC HOlVDalTff OWK AOAINBT
made by 0 H Tangemui for a race Mr having many changes made ia her machinery
ALT RHUL8 IS rCHB MOST
Tb
Smith U the owner of the VlngtetUn which and interior arrangements
Expert
to
turbine
OBNunro PBOO OF ITS WOnT
made a mUe In 2 minutes 26 seconds in a trial centre
have
made
on the Hudson recently Mr Tangeman is meets
It MtDssasbs s food thb that can with
be Just ss fastwithout It and there
the¬ will will
a 35 foot
at Bayonneby
can
a
stand MM hnsnsnss pusimiein weight
be a great
a 24
Electric Launch Company
ottpartoon small mam
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ENO8
with
ef
enters
tb
thst
Hash McUlnnon Dead In Alaska
for this boat on Thursday by posting a forfeit
FRUIT aUT his become known far and
of the
of ISM with
Hugh McKlnnon the old time Caledonian
wide forwhslltis worth on of lb most Potent
Automobile Club of America The chal- ¬ athlete died a few days ago Dawson Yukon
Simple snA ActMabla factor In maintaining
lenged boat Is of 21 horsepower
¬
It ssaltU the fttnettoas ef the Llm
From1874 to 1879 McKlnnon
he was
Smith said
Bow lafikln nd EldnsjilV Natorsl Mesas
all the professional prizes st weight
wilting to race and would accept the challenge tured
and makes tn
sod thai Bcotiflsi tbs
was
born
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hammer
end
distance from twenty to fifty miles Ontario Canadain 1842 andforthe last two
for
Liver langb with 3aj I
hn years
He
on the Hudson or the
police
Yukon
was
chief
of
at
anti
CAUTION
the
Bottle
Riamlnt
would want the race to be under the rules
ml and see that they are markeA ENDS
of the American Power Boat Association
been
on
SALT
FRUIT
SPORTSMKNS OOODHwould prefer that each contestant contribute
Impoaed upon by k Worthless Imitation
or SI000 toward the purchase of a trophy
money
rather than race
Wholesale of Meura B Focosat A Co 2621
race as someday
named the time for
and 30 North William Street New Tork
15 next
Mr
between March 15 and
said that would be satisfactory to
Columbia
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centre of the gym
The first lightweight contest was between
Hopkins a
and Peters a
the better of it and
had
more
This wa the
won In the second round
Ten
first and last of the freshman victories
overcame
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McOraw simi Jerry Nop
Jerry Nops who pitched for the Baltl
mores several years ago thou dropped out
on the
of the game and wee thought to
by
baseball shelf has
manager of the New York Na- ¬
tionals Ills signed contract was
yesterday
The pennant is safe
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